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two cliffs, which fbrm a crescent with the
Queen's Pavilion and the chaiW pier in
the centre, are something more than three
miles long. The most magnificent fea- -

ENGLISH GOSSIP,
From the Liverpool Corres, of the N. T. Star.

Acgcst 23.

Poulett Thompson, member for Manches

s FROM THE CORSAIH.
JOTTINGS DOWN IN LONDON.
Theatrical amusement, which in other

places serves as a vent to enthusiasm, or
as a safety valve to the suppressed still-
ness of common life, is in' London so
much less exciting than every day. rou-
tine, that it must be unusual attraction to
take".. one to Cuvem Oi rf!i--n nr Prnrt

ADVERTISEMENTS
Jm .

' . Snnare. inserted at ONE DOL--

followed the principles of the bill, wail
MUST BE THE CONSEQUKNtlJ. The Tight
of search would be executed upon the ves
scls of nations with which we had tod
treaties whatever. Whatever might be
the feeling on the part of America on the
slave. trade, there was no individual in
ihe United States toho had not the strong .

est feeling on the question of searching
vessels by the cruisers of this country. In-dee- d,

the exercise of that power was .re-
sisted in all parts of the world. He cerr
certainly did recommend the UjJoble Lord

consider the difficulties he would haye
meet in carrying this bill into execu-

tion." . . 1 ;
A protest has been entered on the Jour-

nal of the liords against the bill, and sigh-
ed by Wellington,1 Lynd hurst, Fitzgerald

mR the first, and TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS

r for each subsequent insertion. ;

Vj-- p Advertisements will be charged 25 per

Jher. .'
Subscribers taken ior less uiaii our yvm,MNo wVia nprm it their subscription to run over

iure in ims long terrace, is a succession
of squires, receding from the beach, and
with one side Often to the sea the houses
are of a very highly ornamented style of
rjuilding, and surmounted with balconies,
low windows and belvideres- - so as to corn- -

mand from every room and chamber a
prospect of the sea. .These three-side- d

squares are ail large, with an enclosed
pa.rk in. the centre, and in such a windy
place as Brighton, from very snug and
sheltered promenades to the slenderleg- -

ffed invalid, and the sail- - carrying dame.
Kemp Town, as it is called,! forms the
eastern extremity of '.he horn, and the
.Square last built, though standing a hun-
dred feet above the beach, has subterra-
nean passages running under the street,
and connecting every house with baths on
the sea. This is the finest bit of Bright
on in point of architecture, and on one of
us plainest houses lives the Duke of De-
vonshire. '

The other features of the cliffs are
small phaetons to let for children; drawn
each by a pair of goats, well groomed
and appointed ; hand carriages for inva-
lids; all sorts of pony chaises sp'uttering
about with fat ladies, and furnished inva-
riably with the snaljest coneeivabfe boy
behind; any quantity of lumbering "dou- -

ble flys" or two horse coaches, drawn by
one wretched skeleton of an animal, and
occupied usually by a fat cit and his nu- -

merous family; great numbers of re- -

markably single-lookm'- g ladies hanging
to their parasols with! one hand; aftd fight- -

ing the wind out of. their petticoats with
the other ; yellow-visage- d East Indians
forgetting their livers while they watch
the struggles of these unwilling aeronauts; The ladies of England are about erect-her- e

and then a dandy, looking, blue ana a monument to Lady Flora When she
oamp witn me cnui or tne sail air; ana
all along the beach, half in the. water and
half in the sand, in singular contrast to all
this tovnishness, grdups of rough sailors
cleaning their boats, drying their nets, and she had temporary delirium, and when-cookin- g

'their messes on cross sticks, ap- - ever Dr. Chambers or any of the medical
parently as unconscious of the luxury and
magnificence on the other side of the
street, as if it Were a mirage on the
horizon. . j .

The Royal Pavilion is not on the sea,
and all you can see of it from the street,
is a great number of peaked balloons,
some small and some large, which jpeer
above the shrubbery 'and wall, "likeijhe
tops of the castors beyond a dish of salid.
VVhether it was this appetising spectacle, ro of Ivanhoe. The subject is an admi-o- r

the chill of the air in a very" agreeable rable one, and James is fully capable ol

For the Wilmington Advertiser.

THE HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD
'

... " The light of other days"
' '

What ruin marks the onward course of time

The. rural cot,, the proud and kingly dome,
The pile, which rears to Heaven its front sublime,

All feel his touch alike, and nature's Tome,
Reveals decay, time's power, where'er we roam,1

The voice of ages .fled, rings in our eyes, ,

And fancy pictures childhood's happy heme," v;

Tond memory lifts the veil of fleeting years, '

And the past scene of youth and happinesss ap-- ;

. ' pears.

Home of my childhood now deserted haunt !

Chanced is indeed the Took, which once you wore,
The merry laugh, the dance, the ringing chant ;"

Of happy voices, now is heard no more :

The green grass waves the raven builds her nest,
The woodvine blooms no longer by the door,
The moss thy time-wor- n, covering long hath prest,
And the wild rambling flowers, thy tottering frame

have drest. t '

: .
'

.
,

rY- .;

And now thou art fast cumbling to decay,
Oh happy home ! where pleasures giddy dream,
Of wild enchantment, drove all care away,
Still bright and limpid flows the gurgling stream, .

The foaming, cascode, yet doth silvery gleam,
The poplars stand, above the old oak gate,
The tangled brake, doth yet with music teem, I

But thou old h,ome, sad is indeed TiiTrfate,
Left mouldering fast away, deserted desolate !

'
EDWIN.

Wilmington, X. C Sept. Vlst.

. From the Philadelphia Gazatte. v

THE MADISON PAPERS.
. It is announced that,. 'this great nation-
al work, which has been so intensely exr
pectej JifiiVjg as it does, the curtain up
on the very souls arid inmost 'thoughts of
the great men wjio

' Laid the ribs of an eternal state."
will, ;be published early in November
next. Much unexpected delay has
been occasioned . by the state of the
manuscript, and the necesity of ex
plaining I. many ' allusions familiarly
made, at the time of writing, by Mr. Ma-Diso-

but whjch a lapse of sixty years
had rendered obscure. Mr. II D. Gil-
pin, the accomplished Solicitor of the
Treasury to jvhose superintendence the
worlc was fortunately committed by the
committee of Congress has taken much
pains to elucidate these passages, having
added some hundreds of notes in explana-
tion of thie text. Mr. Sparks, also, has
lent his valuable assistance for the same
object. The work is all stereotyped, and
wil make three volumes instead of two,
as originally.. announced. At is printed in
a large and handeome type, and will be
got up in a style altogether worthy, of the
subject.' The following anecdote of the
venerable Asher Robbins, has been $p- -

penueu to the announcement: v

- When the propriety of using a type so
large was discussed in the committee, it
was objected to on the score of expense,
and that it would probably extend the
work to three volumes : but the appeal of
Mr. Robbins carried' the measure unani- -

rnously. f'Lel it be printed," said he, "in
large type This is a book for t.he.
old men of. the country. Let-i- t he
nade so that they can read it with com- -

fort. .It will become the political bible of
the land and "we, who Tecollectthose
limcs who he inexpressibltrcnsi- -

tion to the securer and permanent national
happiness all of you have ben born to
enjoy, achieved by the menWhse voices,
swayed by the awful fearsmighty hopes
ol the moitient, now cone to us irorn the
tomb' through that book--- we want to pon
der over it. to study it. and to catch the
inspiration of their solemn seneof public
duty, ere we leave the life that has been
bletsed by their labors. On behalf, there-tore- ,

of the old men of-th- couhtrv, I beg
that this book may be printed in large
type."

A Pleasant Sight. The Albany Ad
vertiser says. . 'hJoth sides ot State street
were monopolized yesterday afternoon fof

,itt,e children attached to the different
&unay Schools in this city It was .the
anniversary celebration of tpe Sunday
ocnQot Association, ana tne neavens tnem- -

selves seemed to smile upon the thousands
.whom this interesting occasion haf"t led
logeiner in me apiioi irar"' -

Theatricals in Paris.- - Twenty two
theatres are daily open within the gates of
Paris, and eight at the caws. In July
twenty five new plays were.brought in.

The British Naval Contracts The
contracts for supplying the Britsh Navy
this year, nearly double the ordinary
amount, i Thi nniifiration from ' the Ad- -

miraltv reauirs 9 000 tierces of Beef and
l7:ofMf .r'T. , '

. . . Taftt war thecznl Veef and
10,000 tierces of tork. The increase of
the navy is. of course ih of this

considerable nffmon,,;rtJ V4M.fcAWJ

Among, the fashionables, a coachman
remarked that a sociable was all the ton
daring the honeymoon, and a sulkey erer
afterwards,

ter and President of the Board of Trade,
has been offerrd the Governor-Generalshi- p

of British North America. ' He has not
made up his mind to take it, hut whether
or no, he-i- s likely to quit office. Lord
Normanby is saidto be unsteady in his
seat as his Colonial Secretary, and an ef-

fort will be made to put him aside. The
arrangement will prdbably be thus Earl
Minto sent out as Governor General of to
India; Lord Normanby at the head of the to
Admiralty, vice Lord Miuto j Lord Cla-
rendon (lately ambassador of Spain) to
the Colonial. Qfiice, vice Normandy ; at
and little T. B. Macauley (unquestiona-
bly the cleverest man of the day, and an
honor to any party) to the Presidency of
the Board of Trade, vice Poulett Thomp-
son. There may be other changes, or va-

riations in these, but I .believe that you
will find that I am pretty right in the
main. The ministeiial papers affect to
deny, even yet, that any changes are con-
templated.

The Hastings affiir has been revived,
the uncle of Lady Flora having publish-
ed the letter, written by her, in last March,
telling him. the insult she had received.
In this, she nan.es Lady Portman and
Lady Tavistock as the circulators of the
scandal, Sir James Clarke as one the
originators, (the Queen did originate it,
in fact,) and declares "a certain foreign la- -

dy pulled the wires. This is Baroness
Lehzen, who must quit ihe court. Lady
Florar s brother will publish a full state
ment of the conspiracy against his sister,
and promises not to spare any of the con
spirators, no matter how exalted her rank
may be.

suomutea to tne meaicat examination
Lady Portman, a circulator of the scan
dal, was an eye witness to the insulting
degradation. Two davs before she died,

men came into the room, used to shriek
out and exclaim, "Here come the doctors
to-se- if I am a married Lady." The
day before she died the Bishop of London
gave her the sacrements, and she then
said, " I forgive all my slanderers." She,
did, but the nation will not

G. P. R James has gone to Germany
to collect materials for a new work. "The
Lifeof Richard Cceur .de ion,'; the he- -

treating it in a very able manner. His
Lives of' Charlemagne and Edward the
Black Prince, are guarantees that he will
do justice to the Lion-hearte- d Richard.

Willis's two plays have been published,
but do not seem to have hit the public
taste. In fact something better was ex--

pected from him.
. In the literary world in general there

is a great dearth and will bt? until next
November, when the announcement of
new works will to "flutter
the Volscians."

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

A llnw mp In nll irnnrcorimtt attaniinn
t0 a bil, that has been most hasli,
ed iuough ParLameiit. avowedl y for the
purpose of suppressing the slavers sailing
under por,Uguese colors, but which is
most iike,v l0 involve this country and
H,e tin ited" States in diffiri, It i should the
UrUUh rr.i!pr rt m ih.if inir,..
lfrtn. n n . nfr Wflii;nftlrtn
his usual sagacity, saw the consequences
nf ,h mM.nri nd Knldltr nnnH it.
passingf but it went the-thir- d reading
witnout a aivision. tiis urace aeciarea
himself to be earnestly devoted to theuni- -

versal abolition of slavery, hut he felt con- -

vinced, if the bill passed, that by its very
provisions ihe-la- of nations would be vio

Mated. He then said tha-i-
"1 he boarding anp searching of vessels

by the commanders of cruisers and other
vessels in her Majesty's service, without
due examination of papers, would be con
trarv to existing treaties between her Ma
jesiy and the different powers of Europe
Such breaches of treaties must inevitably
ieaa to oiscyssion ot a serious character.
He would put the case of a French vessel
in latitude 15 N.f longitude 30. W. He
woirm suppose she was detained, boarded.
and, searched by one of her Majesty's
rrmcr Than ho mnnM .lr thfir fOTfl- -

ships whether that would not be a breach
of our treaty with the King of the French?

i u n were a opanisn snip, v",M
be a breach of treat v with her Catuoiic
Majesty. This must 'happen in the na--

tore of the service. French vessels must
be searched under Such circumstance,
British officers shou'rd not be put in a

situation which made tnern name wcora- -

rait mistakes. The country must uiti- -

m.lp RnffeT. ' I am of Opinion, said
the Noble Dake, - that the Mlitical pow- -

eroiinacuuoMj j- --

and' justice were banished in diplomacy
from all the Labioeta ol ina wono. iney

I . a.I.aa n lha HrilianAn?DI lO UUU b jiuui iu.

manly course of going urwar with those
countries which yio.atated treaties rather

(than pursue a simtner courie. u tney

Line. On my first two years in En'
'land, I was only once in either theatre

albeit fond of a play, and a day or two
since I found myself hesitating between
Henry V. at seven, and a MayFair din-
ner at eight, decided in favour of the
play at last ty "the appealing look of a
schoolboy hroiher-in-l- a w, who was' to be
uy companion.

After a cup of coffee at Verey"s, some-
what to encourage the digestive process
of a hasty and indifferent "beefsteak at
lodgings," I embarked my handsome and
intelligent little friend in w hat he called
an "omnibus chop," (a newly invented-cab- ,

like the end of an omnibus upon
two wheels) and threading all the intri-
cacies of St. Giles's and the Seven Dials,
we were set down for a shilling at the door
of Covent Garden. A shilling (much
more easily earned) procured us the no-

tice of the box-keepe- r, who seated us near
the stage, and.I bad just time to point out
Mr. Babbidge th4 calculator, who happen
ed. to be three seats from us, when the
curtain tose and discovered "Time, the-chorus-

in beard, spy the, and russet.
Vandenhoff delivered this and the suc:

ceeding speeches of Time, (one at the
beginning of every act, you remember)
with Vgood emphasis and discretion."
As he went on, the clouds which the lif-

ting of the curtain had disclosed, rolled
up and away,, and superb tableaux glided
past, representing the scene and person-
ages of the act' that was to follow. his
was Staufield's work, and nothing ctmld
possibly be more admiabie and magni.fi'
cent than the drawing effect. The King's
embarkation at Southampton", the passage
ot the fleet, its arrivnl in France, the
siege of Harfleur, the French and En-
glish camps, apd watch fires, the King's
pavil lion, etc., were all pictures donei in
the highest. style of art. It was. wonder-
ful how t h 13 double representation this
scenic presentment to the eye, added to
the interest and meaning of the play.
Light as the mere dramatic interest of
Henry V. is, it kept us on the stretch of
excitement from the opening to the close.

There was no chance for Macready's
acting, of course, in Henry V., but he
was most carefully and sunlptuously drest,
and walked through his part with piopri-ety- ,

failing only in thefove-scen- e with
Katherine at the close which he made,
I thought unnecessarHy coarse and rud.
Miss Vandenhooff (who has sailed for
America) looked extremely handsome in
the character, besides playing it capitally
well. Pistol was shockingly overdone,
and tne DestplayeU part ol all, to my
thinking was the French Herald. Alto-
gether, theplay, as all London has ac-

knowledged, was 'exceedingly creditable
to Macready's taste, as well as his liber-
ality and enterprise, and I. hope with all
my '"heart that the plan lor builaing him
atheatre to be devoted exclusively to the
legitimate drama, will be speedily put in
operation. .

A, night or two. after, I was at Covent
Garden again to see Bulwer's new play
of Richelieu. It was gorgeously; got up,
and the dramatic points were elaborated
land studied with the nicest knowledge of
the actor. ; I looked in vain for the pas-
sages 1 had admired in reading the play.
They were mercilessly cut out but with
only (it seemed to me) a single poetical
passage, Richelieu's address to his peh,
the action of the piece kept up an unbrok-
en and intense interest m the house. It
proved to me what I have thought ever
since I first saw a new play produced, that
more than half the success of the best
production depends on the skill and scis-
sors of the manager.

And talking of managers, I have taken,
since my last letter, what is called in
England a frisk, and in the course of my
circuit through Surrey and Sussex, pass-
ed one day very delightfully with Wall
ack at Brighton. Here found I our gay
Prospero of the "National," with his
household gods and his beautiful boys all
about him, as much at home, though you
scarce miss him in his flittings from N.
York, as the most inveterate promenader
upon tli3 Cliff the "how d'ye do." of his
hundred acquaintances no more dramatic,
though he was arrived but a week' or two
from America, nor his hospitalities less
ample and particular, though he was to
mount in twelve hours the chain-ligh- t

ning of the Age-coac- h, rail-roa- d and
steamer, to do the three thousand miles
back again in a fdrtnight, Shakspeare's
Ariel is likely to turn out a very common
jad, if travel goes on improving.

Brighton is like a great city, built en
tire, and at one job, to order. It is fresh
and modern all over. It looks finished.
loo, for there is no sign of building, and
in that it is unlike an American city.
Wallack did the honours of the town with
great kindness, lionizing as in his "lea
thern convenience from end to end o

1 I Y If Athe supero - ciins wnicn cutis are
broad streets, beantifoHy Macadamised,
with ro ws of Palaces on one side, and the
surf of the sea on the other. I think the

witnout nuucr, mc w..v.v,.a u..va year, giving
for the second year, and so1 on for all succeeding

. years. '
: .

' No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
paidj unless at the option of the Editor.

I (rj- - Letters to the Editor on t business must be

POST-PAI- D. ; .
-

. OFFICE North i West of the Town Hall, j

' ' one door from corner of Second & Market streets.

I

TRANSPORTATION OFFICE,' -
. December I8th,,1838.

fTO article will be received for transportationJl at the Depot at WiUnington, until the freight
ps been paid. Nor will any article which has

teen brought on the railroad be delivered, until
the freight has been paid. -- ..

'
- L. L. II. SAUNDERS,

N 153 tf V Aent Transportation.

I WISH to s It hat brick
dwelling house, situated
on Market Street, one dour
below its intersection with

"Second, & now known as the office of the WIL
MINGTON A DYE RT1SER.

' F. C. HILL.
;' August 9th, 1839.

TO RENT.
THE Store on the Wharf, adjoin- -

ing on the South that occupied
by Hathaway & Peck'ham:

JOHN HILL, Admr
Sept. 20. ; : v lW-tf-.,

FO K S ALE,
a a . THAT valuable vaeant building lot,

on the N E. Comer of Dock & Sc- -

nd Sueets.'Wcst of Mr. Shutsr'sMO residence.. Also, the House and lot,
between-Mr- . bliutei s and Dr. H rights premi-
ses, on third Street.

For further particulars, application to be made
to me, or in my absence to IJr. DcRossttt.
r ALEX'RJ. SWIFT.

Wilmington, Sept. 20, 1H39. 192 tf.

Sale of Valuable Property- AT A XICTION. :

THE Subscriber will sell at Auc- -

J tion, during the Week ofuperior
Court, the following valuable property, viz:

iTwo Brick Stores on the south side of
Market street, viz. the Store occupied by Rth- -
well & Rankin, and.the Store recently occupied
by S. Harverson and W. Ware. V :

; The one story Dwelling House occu- -

p.euuymr.u. m..

dix unimproveu LjOts in the vicinity of I

T Crm$ made nWn n lhC'da6 fyJrd
The above Houses will be rented out on the

1st October.
The subscriber also offers for sale FIVE

Sharcof the W. & II. R. R ..Slock.
Apply to

WILLIAM N. PEDEN.
. Wilmington, SepU 13.

s
- 191' if

50 BOXES. 'first quality Pous;hkeepsie
SOAP, just received and for sale on

moderate teuns. ,
' ;

A Lis O ,
'

i

Lime', Cement, Plaisier T'nriSj.soft Soap in bar-
rels, assr ted Vials,-blan- k Cards, Spirit Levels
and Plumps, artists' Pencils, bird Caes.'a hand
some assortment mahogany frame Looking-c'asse- s,

Andirons, Shovel and Tongs, INails,
3rads and Tacks, a targe and full --assortment of
fParjer Hangings, Borders,. Firescreens, and
JVloljthglue.' . Likewise

r Glass, Putty pud every article inthe

MULTITUDE OF OTHER NOTIONS
L B. Great careis taken in putting up orders
mints, either ready mixed or otherwise; and

persons may u.on naving gooa aruces,
and. may receive directions, if. required.

- , I Jf. v. iiii.irsijf.
. r Wilmington, Jull2th, 139. . 12 if

i Silk and Fancy, Dry Goods,
'

AT FIVE PER CENT ADVANCE ON
THE COST FQR CASH.

:fTHE Subscribers would apprize Mer- -
' r chants, visiting the city of.Kew York.- - for
the purchase of Goods, thai owing-t- o the difficul
ty of making collections ana the high rate of
Exch anges,theyj?ave come."to ihe conclusion of

1Aiifinin their'salel hereafter exclusively to
CASH --

"

As an inducernent to purchasers, they offer
their large nd well selected assortment of

SILK and FANCY GOODS,
at Five per cent. advance on the Cost Jor Cash.

From theirj lone experience in the business,
and the facilities they have m procuring goods at

'th Inwrst nrices. Durchasers may have a gua
rantee that their interests will be promoted by
examining their stock.

ADDOMS & CUNNINGHAM,
- No. 225 Pearl, corner of Piatt St.

Beverly, Rossi yn, Devon, Ormonde,
Wicklow, Redesdale, Hawarden, Canter
bury, Shaftesbury, Glengall, and) D&

L isle and Dudley. The followtng are
the eighth and ninth clauses of thepro- - .

test, and they allude! to the U States :
8. " Because the provisions of, the bill

convey powers to the Lord High Admi-
ral and'to the Secretaries of State, to give
instructions to her Majesty's cruisers; and
to give authority to all persons, which
must occasion breaches of the stipulations
of her Majesty's engagements with near-
ly all the powers of JEurope, if exercised
as they, may and probably will be." .

. 9. " I3ecause the exercise of the powers
giveh by the bill to the Lord High Ad-

miral and to ihe Secretary of State may
tend to the detension and search for pa- -'

pers; and the consequences of these acta
on board the merchant vessels belonging
tothe citizens of nations or the subjecfi
of powers with which her Majesty is not
engaged by any treaty for the mutual de-

tention and search of vessels for the piit'
pose of preventing the traffic calledpthb
slave trade, may be that such detension
and search may be resisted or Tetalliiit '

ed, and eventually lead to other measures
of war." . -

v I

This protest was signed on the 15thi
and on the 19th another was entered, in
which there is the following important
clause :

'

.

" Because the exercise of the right of
detention, boarding, search for an exami-
nation of . papers by vessels on the" high-seas- ,

in time of peace, has been declared
illegal by the. highest judicial aulbbrity ,

that ever presided over the English Court
of Admiralty."

I ha ve been thus particular because t
am well aware of the jealous feeling ex
isting throughout the United Stages on
this subject; ji feeling which every 'na-
tion cannot but appreciate and admire
That the bill will lead to considerable (Hsv
cussion iri the United States, I am alid
convinced; and that it will be most setere-- .
denounced by the South, there can be but
little if any doubt All parties connected,
with the traffic are likely to arouse the
spirit of your country on the .first search
or seizure of a vessel sailing' Under TbeV
Star Spangled Banner but I do not (hintr
nay I am convinced, that no. man who
glories in the name of a citizen of ihe U.
States; would or could sanction what th
Earl of ' Minto, the first Lord of the Ad
miralty, announced la be the intention of
those engaged in this horrible traffic.

Dir. Hawk's Ecclesiastical History. ,

The second volume of the Rev.fDf
Hawks' s " Contributions to ihe Ecclesias
ticat History of the United State baa
been published. This volume comprised
"A harrative of events connected with
the rise and progress of the Protests tit
Episcopal Church in Maryland," as far
back as its first settlements at St. Mary
in 1632, under. Cecil Calvert, and bnng:
ing it down to the year 1838. Although
possessing especial value for the clerical
profession and the religious community,
glance through its pages bat satisfied us
that it offers scarcely less interest for tb ,

general reader. We ought to add in jus-
tice to the publisher, that the work is beau
tifully printed. 4 "?..:

What next! They hare Jan appa
ratus newly invented at ".Baltimore, for
making good fresh witer out of salt
water. It Will be a grand affair for ships
at sea. . V "';v v
..: Money is said to be worb 6s m 6 per
cent a month in CincinDsti fine Siib
Treasury times there.

Tb nrnnospd amendment to the Cdn--

atitation of Maine limiting the tenure 6

judical offices has prerailed bjr a large
' 'majority.

..i: - r

Catl in't Indian Gallery iashoTtlyfis
reraored for exhibition to Europe. j -

There was a smart frot at New Ha
ven on Friday, injuring the cora la --the
neighborhood.

At the opening t( the Boston r Clonic.
Dal Court lor this month there were abont--

forty cases of indictments under the Fif
teen Gallon Law of Massachusetts.

The Alexandria Gaiette: states thattbj
command of the Washington Nafj T4
will be probably best wetL, on t Coome-do-re

Mows, and that Commodcr
RiDOELt' will socceedhim at the IffT?
Board

though a very dampish drive, l was ne- -

ver more pleased at the conclusion of a
a day than with the turtle-soup- , turbot,
and tuikey, with which Wallack! wound
up the wonders of Brighton.; I know
what the critics think of travellers who
venture to acknowledge that they eat, but
I. must summon up courage to record the
fact, that this was a glorious dinner, glo- -

riously done justice to, and the Critics may
lake their will of me.

The seed of thi3 great flower upon the
sea-sid- e, was a whim of George the IV's,
and to the excessive fright of the Bright- -

elmstonians, little Victoria has taken a
narticular dislike to it, and makes her
visit3 briefer and briefer. The popula- -

tion, with the exceptionof tradespeople,
and a small circle of professional persons,
ana, mvanu .am...,- a wdM.u a&

that of Saratoga, and i, her Majesty
should succeed in making thplace un- -

fashionable, Persepolls and 1 hebes will
be a joke to it. 1 he last and newest spe- -

culator is Nugee, the tailor, who has m- -

vested a small fortune in sorne; superb
houses at Kemp Town, and he is lik'ely
to keep up his character as ,"t he sufferer."

- :
.

They have a fashion in the Eastern
States of calling their children after the
prevailing fancies of the day, and it is no
uncommon thing to hear a good matron
addressing her brood in this wise: -

Come here, Devonshire, and take care of
little Multicaulis, while Durham & Rohan
go and call Lafayette, Ruta Baga, and"
their daddy to dinner. Maumee Ez- -

aminer. I'--
'

We suppose the custom in the West is
to address tbe children in this wise
"Here, tsowie knile,. take care ot little
Wild Cat, w'hile daddy and I go out after
Fever and Ague." N. Y. Daily' Whig,

The Albany Microscope says that the
WI! rat" mnnpir t sn inffrr'nl Karl in

Michigan that the .Military refused to
take it for wadding on Uhe Fourth, for
iear lueir musncia uuiu su ujj.

Wooden-pavement- s seem to gain favour
with the citizens of Philadelphiai Parts
of Third street and of Spruce are about
to be pared with this material, i

Noah Webster, the Lexicotrranher.
hn riistributpd thf trrpjitpr narl if nt H

of his valuable library among different
literary iostituiions ;n new England.

At thedistribution of the prizes of the
grand contours. - of the Royal Colleges of
Paris nnii V prni I la. ih. n. .u knrinnr
wasDainpdhvtnl.ifilnnrw.JGrovernmeiU." Ther ought to take the
named Girard, and the first prize of nato--

ral philosophy by Philips, an English
studenu .. a j.!19I-5- LNew Tork, Sept. 183.


